April 2018

Welcoming New Kantara Members
We are delighted to welcome the following new members and look forward to working
together to advance the industry!
•

DataFund LLC

•

Dominode

•

MIT Trust::Data Consortium

•

Reliable Identities, Inc.

•

Ross Foard

•

Sphere Identity

•

Unify Solutions

We are also thrilled to welcome back the following renewing members:
•

Government of Canada

•

Internet Society

•

Walter Hoehn

For intending new and renewing members, please note that Kantara staff have developed
and soft launched a new open source CRM system, complete with Credit Card and
PayPal options. We would love to receive feedback on your experience!

View All Members

Kantara’s Identity Assurance Framework
Kantara has recently released Service
Assessment Criteria for the NIST SP 80063-3 Guidelines for Digital Identity,
becoming the first to offer third-party
conformity assessment, approval and grant
of Trust Mark to compliant service providers,
initially at IAL2 and AAL2.

Learn More

Recent Events
Internet Identity Workshop XXVI
April 3-5 - Mountain View, CA
The Kantara community turned out in full
force at IIW this year - which is just as well,
because IIW itself had its best turnout for
some years with 240 at the peak of the event!
Please give a round of virtual applause to
Eve Maler, George Fletcher, Mike Schwartz,
Adrian Gropper, John Wunderlich, Andrew Hughes and any others who were not picked
up in the session notes here. These folks offered up a great mix of introductory sessions,
updates and thought-provoking sessions on both Consent Receipt and UMA. Mike
Schwartz also followed up with this blog post on "SSO vs. SSI".

Upcoming Events

Kantara European Members Plenary and AGM
Monday, May 14 - Munich
Just a 10-minute walk from the EIC conference venue, be sure to join us for Kantara's
European Members Plenary and AGM at 10:30am-4:30pm on May 14, the day before EIC
kicks off with Kantara's pre-conference workshop. If you are interested in becoming a
premier sponsor for $1,500 (includes brand association and exclusive presentation time to
a very influential audience), please contact us. The Members Plenary and AGM is free
to attend and includes lunch.

Register

European Identity & Cloud Conference 2018
May 15-18 - Munich

Kantara will once again be curtain-raising the formal opening of the European Identity &
Cloud Conference on May 15. At Kantara's Pre-Conference Workshop, hear from the
creators and the implementers of Kantara's specifications and programs who joined

Kantara to be 'better together.' Contact us to learn more about sponsoring the workshop
for $1,500, which includes brand association and exclusive presentation time to an even
larger influential audience.
Kantara members receive a 25% discount on an EIC delegate pass with
codekantaraeic2513218 during registration.

Register

International Marketing, Media & Privacy Summit
May 22 - London

With only 5 weeks to go until GDPR enforcement, the social media and personal data
harvesting world in meltdown, and only 100 tickets available, this is a 'must-attend' event
for solution providers to the Marketing & Media industry. If your business depends on

buying or selling targeted digital advertising, join us to hear some lively debates,
controversial views and case studies that reveal how brands and publishers plan to use
compliant data for media and marketing. Follow along on social media with the
hashtag #MMaP18.
Sponsorship opportunities: Catering and Logistics sponsorships available from £2,500,
and exhibit stands available from £6,500. Please contact us for more details.
Kantara members receive a 30% discount on registration with code K3022.

Register

Identiverse 2018
June 24-27, Boston

For any Kantara member—large or small—planning to attend Identiverse, take advantage
of the opportunity to exhibit under the Kantara banner for a special members-only discount
- $500 off a delegate pass and $1,000 per table. That's right—exhibit and attend for less
than the cost of attending alone! Contact us for the contract. Offer expires April 30.
If you simply just want to attend, enter code KantaratoBoston on the checkout page
during registration to save $500 on a standard delegate pass.

Register

View Full Events Calendar
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